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BOOK REI'IEWS
sard, La mesure inditerminje: ce qu'elle est, ce qu'elle pourrait itre e,
droit fran~ais (The indeterminate sentence, what it is and what it could be
in French law) (p. 55-63).
Tijdschrift voor strafrecht. Leiden. Vol. 60, no. 4; vol. 61, no. 1, 1952.
B. V. A. R61ing, International-strafrechtelijke organisatie (International
criminal organization) (no. 4, 253-302).-M. H. Anschiitz, Enkele opmer-
kingen op penologisch gebied in verband met ervaringen in Japanse krijgs-
gevangenschap (Observations in the field of penology on the basis of ex-
periences as Japanese prisoner of war) (no. 1, p. 53-78).
Schweizerische zeitschrift fUr strafrecht. Revue p6nale suisse. Bern. 65th
year, heft 4, 1950.
Richard Goetzeler, Gedanken zuin problem der Euthanasie (The problem of
euthanasia) (p. 403-436).
Revista de la Escuela de estudios penitenciarios. Madrid. 6th year, no. 60,
March, 1950.
Theo Collignon, Defensa social y sisterias penitenciarios (Social defense
and penitentiary systems) (p. 5-15).
Revista forense. Mensario nacional de doutrina, jurisprudencia e legislagao.
Rio de Janeiro. vol. 130, fasc. 565, July 1950.
Serrano Neves, Narco-analise, hipno-analise e direito penal (Narcoanalysis,
hypnoanalysis and criminal law) (p. 304-307).
Publications Received
(Titles listed here are not thereby precluded from later review)
DICTIONARY OF PSYCHIATRY AND PSYCHOLOGY. By William H. Kupper, M.D
Foreword by Douglas M. Kelley, M.D. The Colt Press, Paterson, N.J.
1953. Pp. 194, $4.50.
YOUR MIND AND APPEARANCE. By Adolph Abraham Apton, M.D. Citadel
Press, 1951. Pp. 212, $3.00.
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION. By Edson R. Sunderland.
Survey of the Legal Profession. 60 State St., Boston, Mass. 1953. Pp. 251.
ANALYZING AND PREDICTING JUVENILE DELINQUENCY WITH THE M.M.P.I.
By Starke R. Hathaway and Elio D. Monachesi. University of Minnestoa
Press, 1953. Pp. 153, $3.50.
NEGLIGENCE INVESTIGATION MANUAL. By Howard L. Oleck. Central Book
Co., N. Y. (Loose leaf) 1953, Pp. 228.
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY. A STUDY OF THE SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF EMBEZ-
ZLEMENT. By Donald R. Cressey. Free Press, Glencoe, Ill., 1953. Pp.
191, $3.00.
SHAME AND GUILT: A PSYCHOANALYTIC AND CULTURAL STUDY. By Gerhard
Piers and Milton S. Singer. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill. Pp. 86.
$3.25.
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